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Appearance :-

Sri R.R Borkotoky. ....Advocates for the Appellant.

Smt. J. Phukan, Ld. Addl. P.P.......For the Respondent no. 1 2.

Date of argument

Date of Judgment

:30.09.2022.

: 01,10.2022.
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JUDGMENT

This appeal is preferred Under Section 374(3) of the

Cr.P.C against the Judgment dated 05.11.2016 passed by

Learned Assistant Sessions Judge, Tinsukia in Sessions Case

No. 201(T)15 U/s. 3761109 IPC.

The brief fact of the case is that on 08.03.2014, one

smt. Deep Kumar Tanti lodged an ejahar at Doomdooma

PS alleging that on 07.03.20t4 at about 7 PM when she

had gone for marketing then the accused/appellant and

another companion did bad activities with her and

snatched her mobile Phone.

Police submitted charge-sheet against the

accused/appellant and co-accused, Amarjeet Prasad U/s.

376134 lPC. In course of trial, the case against the co-

accused Amarjeet Prasad was filed showing him as an

absconder and the case of the accused/appellant was

committed to the coutt of Asst. Sessions Judge for trial.
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4. The Ld. Asstt. sessions Judge, Tnsukia framed

charge against the accused/appefiant uls.3761109 Ipc and

examined L2 witnesses and after going through the

materials on record the Ld. Asstt. Sessions Judge, Tnsukia

was pleased to convict the accused and sentenced him

to R.I for 7 years and a fine of Rs. 10,000t-.ltd further

imprisonment for 3 months in connection the case

Sessions Case No. 201(T)15 U/s. 3761109 IpC.

s. Being high highly aggrieved and dissatisfied with the

Judgment dated 05.Lt.2022, the accused/Appellant, sri

Rajendra chauhan among other things has drawn the

'i attention to set aside the impugned Judgment dated'i' '' ,'05.11.2016 on the following among other grounds :-

a. For that the conviction and sentence awarded to

the accused/appellant, by the Ld. Assistant Sessions

Judge, Tinsukia is not in accordance with law as

such the same is liable to be set aside.

b. For that the Ld. Assistant Sessions Judge, Tinsukia

, failed to appreciate that the Prosecution had

failed to establish the guilt of the

accused/appellant beyond all reasonable doubt

and instead convicted the appellant/accused in

the manner stated above which is bad in the

eyes of law.

c. For that the Ld. Assistant Sessions Judge, Tinsukia

failed to take judicial notice that PW.1, PW.3,
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pw.4 and pw.s had tumed hostire and that before
being dectared hostire they did not depose any
incriminating materials against the accused
/appeflant in their evidence, despite which the
same was not considered by the Ld. Assistant
Judge in her Judgment and convicted the
appellant, which is bad in the eye of law, as
such the Judgment is liable to be set aside.

d' For that the Ld. Assistant Sessions Judge, Tinsukia
arso faired to take judiciar notice that the other
independent witnesses namely pW.Z, pW.6, pW.7

and pw.ll did not implicate the
accused/appeilant in any manner in their evidence,
but the same was atso not considered by the
Ld. Assistant sessions Judge in her Judgment, as
such the conviction is bad in the eyes of law.

e. For that the Ld. Assistant sessions Judge, Tinsukia
failed to appreciate and consider the evidence of
PW.8, the M.O of the case where she had
deposed that there was no crinicar sign of rape
which was confirmed by the opinion mentioned in
Ext. 3, the Medico Legal Report. Moreover the
prosecution also did not clariff that the victim
was a habituar to sexuar intercourse to give
some ground to the finding of the M.O. In the
case, due to which the commission of the
offence of rape upon the victim courd not be
established, despite which the accused/appeilant
was convicted, as such the conviction is liable to
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be set aside.

f' For that the Ld. Assistant sessions Judge, Tinsukia
based the entire conviction on the sore testimony
of pw.g, the victim but overrooked a, the twists
and infirmities in the evidence of pw.g and had
convicted the accused/apperant in the manner
stated above, which is not tenabte in law, and is
liable to be set aside.

g' For that the Ld. Assistant sessions Judge, Tinsukia
faired to appfy her judiciar mind to the evidence
of the victim i.e pW.9 where she deposed the
following in her cross-examination_

'T was pushed inside the other noom when f
was about to fall down, The penson who was
inside the noom then closed the doon f
cannot say if Rajendra Chouhan pushed me
from ouBidei,
'T shouted fiom inside to open the door
percon inside the room forcefulty made me
drink alcohol in a glasso
"T7ll f became unconscrbus, Rajendra
Chauhan did not enter the noom. f am not
aware whether Rajendra chauhan committed
any bad ad on mei
'After r regain my senses r came to know
that f had been raped. No one totd me who
had committed rape apon mei
"The ejahar was written as per my vetsion.
Thereafter it was read over to me . In the
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ejahar f have rwittlen dre name of Rajendn
chauhan and the name of the other penson
but f forgot his name. f gave the name of
Rajendra Chauhan on suspicion as the
incident took place in his shopi
"The incident was actuaily committd by the
other penson and not by Rajendra Chauhan-.
"The pen on who had recoyered me from the
P.O did not tell me that Rajendra Chauhan
had committed the act on mei
She says " f cannot recollect what f had
stated before policei Again she says ,,police

did not record my statement-. Later ays ,T
narrated the incident to the potice in the
police station. Police did not read over to
me what he had written, f am not aware
what had been written by poticei
"No one tutored me to depose me in court
No one threatened or induced me to depose
today. Whatever f have stated before coutt
are all true".

In her re-examination she stated - "My eailier
statement before the coutt on oath that
Rajendra Chauhan also raped me on the day
of incident was a false statementi
Despite all these inconsistencies, infirmities,

different accounts of one event in the evidence of

PW.9, the same was overlooked by the Ld.

Assistant Sessions Judge and the accused/appellant
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was convicted which is not tenabte in law. As

such, the conviction and sentence is liable to be
set aside.

h. For that the Ld. Assistant Sessions Judge, Tnsukia
failed to appreciate that the prosecution faired to
produce any witness to corroborate any paft of
the evidence of the victim and that the
prosecution also failed to establish any chain of
circumstantial evidence in the case, as such the
conviction is bad in the eyes of law and liable to
be set aside.

i. For that the Ld. Assistant sessions Judge, Tlnsukia

reflected in the Judgment that there is nothing on

record to show that the victim had any reason to
falsely implicate the accused person but the Ld.

Judge failed to consider the evidence on record of
the victim i.e PW.9, where she clearly stated that
she had given the name of accused/appellant on

suspicion.

j. For that the Ld. Assistant Sessions Judge, Tlnsukia

misconceived the provisions of section 107 IpC

and convicted the accused/appellant U/S. 376lLOg

IPC where in the evidence on record the pw.g

herself gave different versions of the invotvement

of the accused/appellant and finally stated that

she had named the accused/appellant in the case

merely on suspicion, as such, the conviction is not

tenable in law and is liable to be set aside.
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10' Before appreciating the rivar contention of the
Ld' counser for the Apperant, I have gone through the
Judgment and conviction dated 05.11.2016 passed by the
Ld. Assistant Sessions Judge, Tinsukia.

8

The Respondent no. 2 is being represented by Ld.Addt. P.P.

7' I have heard the argument advanced by therearned counser of the apperant and atso deciphered themateriars on record, especiaily the Judgment and conviction
dated 05'11'2016 passed by the Ld. Assistant sessions
Judge, Tnsukia for an appropriate concrusion of the instant
appeal.

8' I have carefury perused the Memo of Appeat, the

:::_ lecord 
of the rearned courr berow, Judgment dated

05.11.2016 passed by the Ld. Assistant sessions Judge,
Tinsukia both orar and documentary. I have arso heard ther" " argument advanced by the tearned counser for the apperant.

e' Basing upon the materiar on record now the point
to be decided by the appellate court is that _

^.n*

(i)whether the Judgment dated 05.11.2016 passed
by the Ld. Assistant sessions Judge, ,nsukia is
liable to be set aside ?N
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11' On carefur scrutiny of the Judgment passed bythe Ld. Assistant sessions Judge, Tlnsukia and perusat ofthe case Record and vide order dated 20.10.16, the triarcourt added section 10g Ipc arongwith 376 Ipc afterhearing both sides'Ld. Advocates and accordingry, casewas fixed for argument. court sha, artered or addedcharge under the provision of section 2L6 cr.p.c. Afteraddition or alteration of the charge, the court maycomply the provision of section 2t7 Cr.p.c.

12. whenever a charge is artered or added to by the court
after the commencement of the triar, the prosecutor and the
accused shall be allowed_

(a) to recafl or re-summon, and examine with reference to
such arteration or addition, any witness who may have been
examined, unless the Court, for reasons to be recorded in
writing, considers that the prosecutor or the accused, as the
case may be, desires to recail or re_examine such witness
for the purpose of vexation or deray or for defeating the
ends of justice;

, ,, 
(b) also to call any further witness whom the court may

think to be materiat.

13. Here in this instant case Ld. Triar Judge in course
of raw as provided urs.2t7 Cr.p.c. not compried with the
provision for ailowing the accused for cross-examination of
witnesses. Ld. Asstt. Judge white discussing the evidence
faired to take judiciar notice that pw.l, pw.3, pw.4 and
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1 PW.s had turned hostire wherein pw.2, pw.6, pw.7 andpw.4 did not impticate the accused/apperant in any
manner through evidence. wherein pw.g, Mro deposed
that crinicar sign of rape which was not confirmed by the
opinion rnentioned in Ext. 3, Medico Legar Report.

14. The Ld. Assistant Sessions Judge, rnsukia based on
the entire evidence i.e the sore testimony of pw.9
berieved the fact that charge against the accused but
said witnesses made different statements before the
court whire deposing her examination in chief and re-
examination. whire she was re-examined she stated that- "My earrier statement before the court on oath that
Rajendra chauhan arso raped me on the day of incident
was a false statement,,. The infirmity and different
account of evidence adduced by pw.g and same was
overlooked by Ld. Assistant sessions Judge, Tinsukia and
such conviction is bad in the eyes of law. Moreover, the
accused was convicted U/s. 10g Ipc but the section 376
IPc could not proved by the prosecution and courd not
be convict the accused U/s. 376 lpc. Moreover, pw.9

herself got different version of the invotvement of the

*,,,g 
accused/appellant and on the basis and mere suspicion

,r* and conviction of the accused. on entire evidence, the
evidence of pw.9 is based by Ld. Trial Judge but the
main section 376 Ipc could not be proved by the
Prosecution, so the abetment could not be compteted in
this case. Apart from the evidence of the victim and
that the Prosecution also failed to establish any chain of
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circumstantial evidence in this case. The Trial Judge

failed to evaluate the evidence adduced by the

Prosecution and without proper perspective and on mere

suspicion accused was convicted'

During the course of Trial call for the Records of

Sessionscaseno.20l(T)tN2ot5whereinonthesaid
case Accused Amarjeet Prasad was charged u/s. 376 of

Ipc and accused was acquitted and as sec. 376 of IPc

could not be proved by the Prosecution and hence

abetment of Section 109 IPC could not separately

establish as main section could not be proved by

Prosecution, as earlier case is related with this case.

16.HereinthisinstantcaseTrialJudgefirstlydidnot
comply the provision of Sec' 217 Cr'P'C and after

immediatelyaddingsectionl0gcaseWasfixedfor
argument.ThepetitionfiledbytheaccusedWasnot
consideredbythetrialJudge.Moreove[thereisno
proofofsection3T6IPC.so,abetmentofthiscaseis
not arise out as the main section could not be proved'

So, abetment is not tenable in the eye of law'

tT.Consideringthefactsandcircumstancesand
discussionabove,IamoftheviewthatTrialCourt
didnotcomplytheprovisionoflawandnotappreciated

the evidence recorded by the Prosecution and finally

convictedtheaccusedwhichisbadintheeyeoflaw
and is liable to be set aside. Hence, the impugned

Judgmentdatedo5.tl.20l6passedbytheLd.TrialJudge
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is

t

D is set aside and accused acquitted and set at libertY.

ORDER

18. Under the above facts and circumstances of the

case, it appears that there is merit in the appeal.

Accordingly, the appeal is allowed. Accordingly, the

Judgment and conviction dated 05.11.2016 passed by the

Ld. Assistant Sessions Judge, Tinsukia is hereby set aside.

The appellant is not held guilty uls.376ll09 of IPC and

he is acquitted and set at libefi.

te. The bail bond of the appellant shall however, remain

in force for another 5 months Uls.437-A Cr'P'C'

The appeal is disposed of on contest without any

send back the both sessions case no. 20u(T)lN20t5

& sessions case No. 201(T) l2ot5 to the court of Ld. Assistant

sessions Judge, Tinsukia alongwith a copy of Judgment

in appeal.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the t*

day of October, 2022.
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,q'ffiu'*.
(FTC). Tlnsukia


